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Wordcloud poll

What I like most about housing in Sammamish
is _____________.

0 3 0

Trees
Space

Lake views
familyTrails

Single family neighborhoods

Safety

yards

woods

values increasing

there are homes still in the forests

size

homes

decent

Wooded setting
Wilderness

Surrounded by wildlife

Surrounded by trees

Style

Spacious

Smaller older homes

Single

Schools

Quiet neighbors

Quiet

Private lots

Privacy

Pretty houses

Perfectly surrounds commercial space

Parks and trails

Parks

Older but quality

Nice homes

Imtegration with nature
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The biggest housing challenge in Sammamish is
________________.
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Nimby
Affordability

Overdevelopment

Variety

transportation

Steep slopes

Real estate taxes

No density

youth can't afford to stay

tiny many

lots

homes

box

big

Unable to downsize

Ugly flood control infrastructure

Ugly McMansions

Too dark

Too big

Thinking we need other types of housing

StormwTer

Starting to look like downtown Redmond

Stairs accessibility

Sprawl
Size

Single level homes

Single lane roads
Property tax

Preserving single family character
Preserving natural environment

Preservation

Poor planning
Poor connectivity

Poor architectural quality

No senior living
No densiry

No 55+

Need homeless shelter as a basic prvisn
More mixed use areas

Misdevelopment

Main source of income

Lack of different, diverse smaller

Lack of density



Wordcloud poll

Please describe the character elements that you
like about your neighborhood.
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Safe
Trails

Quiet
Trees and nature

Privacy
Wildlife

Walkable

Walkability

Safe for biking

Neighbors

Diversity

Deer

Caring

Bears

walk to services, schools
tucked away

large lots and wildlife, quiet and secluded

bobcats

Woods

Wetland

Walkable to services

Walk to services

Trees

Trails nearby

Space

Sidewalks and walkability

Right size homes

Renters & Owners

Proximity to trails
Proximity

Out of traffic
Neighborly

Low crime

Location

Little noise pollution



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
housing in Sammamish.
(1/5)

0 2 9

Workforce, senior, young single

worker housing to minimize cars

and increase walkability.

Find creative solutions to work with

any challenges we have.

The topographics and

transportation infrastructure in

Sammamish are in compatible with

the growth targets. How to address?

Density along major corridors to

support better transit

Work, live, play locally including

from home & within City, services,

and schools

Yes! Housing for 20 something’s!!

Modern housing that provides

housing while blending well with

nature.

I would like to see a community that

welcomes residents from different

income levels, from different

cultures, at different age levels.

Maintain bedroom community.

Yes Seattle, we need urban streets

Less mixes use and less

development to maintain



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
housing in Sammamish.
(2/5)

0 2 9

the quaint and quieter nature of our

community.

Don’t fix what isn’t broken!

To retain the exceptional beauty

architecturally and natural while

accommodating unforeseen needs

like some homelessness. Plus some

affordability.

Housing supplies based on local

needs and wants over the cycle-of-

life

Not Seattle. Maintain quality

environment.

Gentle density, variety of types,

beautiful upscale architecture

No need to use a car to move

around the city

Mixed types, close involved

neighbors, walkable, with activities

for seniors to kids with diversity &

cultural awareness, safe & inclusive

for residents and workers

Neighborhoods connected via

walking and biking

An adequate supply of housing

options across the entire city.

Multiple size and optionality choices

for purchase. I do not want to be



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
housing in Sammamish.
(3/5)

0 2 9

limited to ONLY rental options

(apartments, assisted living, etc.) for

seniors downsizing.

locate some high density in town

center to GMA requirements,

provide for a walkable region and

close enough for others to walk to.

Preserving the old growth and other

trees and stopping the

overdevelopment and clear cutting;

providing smaller more affordable

homes and mega—mansions could

become affordable housing choices

Affordable homes for young adults

as well as older adults that can be

safe walking distance to transit and

services and parks.

Options for existing and future

residents.

New development strikes a balance

between open space and density

More variety and more senior hou.

Find ways to introduce more mixed

use & density while maintaining the

core appeal of quiet & nature.



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
housing in Sammamish.
(4/5)

0 2 9

Support for multiple density and

price levels, not just 3500 tp 4500 sq

ft monsters.

Lots of diversity in size, architectural

character, and affordability. Housing

in mixed used centers and walkable

neighborhoods

Affordable and starter home type

housing for all generations, so kids

who grew up here don't have to

move away to raise the next

generation somewhere else.

That increased density not increase

crime

A continuum of options where

families, seniors, teachers and

young people can live to keep our

community "rich" with people and

connections.

A place where aging parents can live

nearby

Density and mixed use

If greater density is necessary, use

true, multistory apartment buildings

on major streets, rather than more

cookie-cutter houses.

Can’t do it in one sentence!

Housing supplies optimally matched

to meet



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
housing in Sammamish.
(5/5)

0 2 9

needs and wants over life for

planned and unplanned changes for

those wanting to stay in

Sammamish

A variety of single family homes

with connectivity to nearby services.

Single family, single story, bedroom

community nestled in wooded

areas.

Maintain most trees with new

development

Add more types of housing near

where the stores are

Many single family homes

on large lots. No canyons of

apartments like downtown

Redmond.

Variety for all stages of life

Stay the same

Available to all


